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Abstract
Poor fruit handling practices causes physical damage to fruits and exposes them to pathogenic microbial
contamination with Salmonella spp, E. coli and Vibrio spp. These contribute to food borne illnesses such
as Salmonellosis, Shigellosis, Cholera, E. coli O157:H7 infection Campylobacteriosis among others. An
estimated 14 percent of all diseases registered at health centers are food borne related in Uganda making
this a public health concern. The economic burden of foodborne diseases was estimated at about 300
million United States Dollars in 2016.

A rapid cross-sectional study was conducted using a SWOT framework to understand the fruit handling
practices by traders in one of the markets in Uganda’s Capital City (Kampala).

Our study showed that there existed some strengths such as Presence of an established market
leadership and presence of organized registered and unregistered trade and social groups. Furthermore,
there existed weaknesses that needed immediate attention such as (a) lack of clean water, (b) selling
fruits on dirty market �oor which exposes consumers to contaminated fruits, (c) disposal of spoilt fruits
in open waste areas contaminates the soil, clogs drainage channels, creates a bad smell in the market
and attracts rodents to feed on disposed fruits. We therefore recommend, establishing a ‘One Health’
market task force made up of traders, suppliers, farmers, consumers, local council, public health
scientists and Kampala Capital City Authority (KCCA) that can work with Ministry of Local Governments
and Ministry of Health to train traders to implement appropriate fruit handling practices as detailed in
KCCA market laws. The One Health task force can work with Ministry of Science and Technology to
design and develop tools such as insulated fruit crates, raised fruit stands, and closed waste bins that
could be used by market traders to improve fruit hygiene practices. The One health market taskforce will
be in position to link with private international organizations such WASH international to draft proposals
to provision for free clean water for the market which could improve fruit hygiene and market sanitation.

Background
The One Health approach is an integrated approach were specialists from multiple disciplines and
sectors collaborate to tackle health threats to animals, humans, plants and environment (1). In
agriculture, One Health works to promote sustainable agricultural practices, improve food safety, promote
healthy diets and control zoonoses arising from relationships between animals, people, plants and
environment (1). Food borne illnesses have become a One Health challenge as food borne-pathogens
have become increasingly more diverse ranging from bacteria to viruses, parasites, toxins, allergens and
much more. Eighty percent of FBDs are attributed to microbial pathogens, such as non-typhoidal
Salmonella spp, Listeria spp, Campylobacter spp, E. coli, Noroviruses majority of which are zoonotic (2).
Worldwide, 600 million cases of food borne diseases (FBDs) are reported annually and 420, 000 deaths
occur among those cases of which, 30% of deaths occur in children below �ve years old (3). World health
Organization estimated that 33 million healthy lives were lost due eating contaminated food which
number is likely underestimated (3). A third of the FBDs reported annually occur in African region
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amounting to 135 million cases and 180,000 mortality cases. Diarrheal diseases caused by microbial
infections such as non-typhoidal Salmonella, toxigenic E. coli, Vibrio cholerae, Noroviruses and
Campylobacter species contribute to 80% of FBDs in Africa (3,4).

A World Bank study in 2016 estimated the productivity loss due to FBDs in Africa at 20 billion United
States Dollars (USD) and an additional 3.5 million USD lost due to treatment costs (4). In Uganda, 14
percent of disease treated annually are due to FBDs which imposed an economic burden of at least 300
million USD in 2016 alone (4). Contamination of food occurs along any point of the food production
chain, during handling or at consumption stage. Foods eaten raw or with minimal processing are the
largest vehicles of zoonotic food borne microbes which are directly transmitted between humans,
animals and environment (5). Vegetables and fruits are the products most involved in transmission of
FBDs in sub-Saharan Africa (4).

Fruits provide a rich source of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and �ber which are all important in
maintaining normal body functions. Fruits provide vitamins such as A, C, D, K, and minerals such as zinc,
potassium and magnesium which are important in building energy, bone structure and maintaining cell
growth (6). Fresh fruits contain �ber which is important in maintaining good gastrointestinal health (7).
Colored fruits such as watermelons, guavas, papaya and passion fruits have range of polyphenols such
as anthocyanins and �avonoids that act as antioxidants, antibacterial or anti-hypertensive so they are
used to prevent/control certain diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases (8).

Post-harvest treatments of fresh fruits is globally done to reduce physiological process of maturation,
inhibit physiological damage and reduce the risk of microbial contamination (9–11). Developing
countries use postharvest various technologies as described by (9,10) ; (a) pre-cool non-ripe harvested
fruits in cold rooms, (b) wash and disinfect fruits using chemical solutions like ozone, nitric oxide, or
peroxyacetic acid (c) control fruit ripening by externally applying ethylene to enhance ripening or
cyclopropenes to slow ripening (d) Control fruit respiration by applying chitosan, wax or Aloe vera (e) sort
and package fruits in insulated containers �berboard cartons, clamshells, insert trays or reusable plastic
containers (f) use lifters in grocery stores when unloading or when moving fruit containers and store or
sell the fruits at ambient temperature. All this minimizes fruit damage, contamination and increases shelf
life which makes fruits available even after end of the season.

Uganda produces up to 5.3 million tonnes of fruit per year and is the second largest fruit producer in Sub-
Saharan Africa but post-harvest losses range between 20 to 40% due to limited use of post-harvest
treatment technologies (12,13). In Uganda, partially ripe fruits are harvested making them susceptible to
physical damage (14). Fruits are often pre-cooled under trees where temperatures are not optimal and
they are not normally disinfected on farms. Fruits are packed in plastic sacks without insulation or in
over-packed wooden crates (13). In the markets, the heavy fruit packages are manually and roughly
o�oaded from trucks which increases risk of physical damage (14). This explains the high post-harvest
losses in Uganda and in other low developing countries. Post-harvest food loss is one of the major
concerns of food security and a contributing factor to global hunger in developing countries (15).
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All markets whether public or private in Kampala are under-direct government intervention through
Kampala Capital City Authority (KCCA) as the governing body that regulates and maintains the markets.
Nateete market in Rubaga division, Kampala is under KCCA management but is owned the market traders
association led by an elected chairperson. The KCCA delegates some of its responsibilities to the market
chairperson who is responsible for maintaining market vendors’ register, collection of market charges,
ensuring security and trade order (16). The KCCA approves layout of market space and all commodities
to be sold, collects market waste, de-silts drainage systems and ensures that the traders comply with
public health regulations to prevent food contamination (17). Different market charges collected provide
�nancial means to oversee the above-mentioned activities.

The highlighted challenges in fruit handling by traders in this study will show KCCA and the market
traders association the major public health weaknesses they need to focus on and some of the
interventions Nateete market traders can implement to improve appropriate fruit handling practices.
Regulation and implementing of proper fruit handling practices will reduce fruit spoilage and �nancial
losses suffered by market traders. Proper fruit handling practices will reduce fruit contamination, promote
selling of healthy fruits to Kampala population which will have a positive impact on reduction of food
borne illnesses. This study sought to investigate (a) handling methods of fruits by traders, (b) market
organization and infrastructure plus (c) sanitation and hygiene in Nateete market located in Kampala,
Uganda.

Methodology
Study design and setting

A cross-sectional observational study was conducted through interviews of Nateete market fruit traders
using a semi structured questionnaire that had both closed and open questions that yielded quantitative
and qualitative data respectively. The questionnaire was administered to purposively selected fruit traders
in Nateete market that is located in Kampala, Uganda. Nateete Market is one of the oldest market located
in Kampala district as shown in appendix 2. The market was purposively selected for this study because
it is strategically located at the intersection of many connecting routes making it easily accessible for
consumers and a good choice for business for many traders. This market serves at least 13 villages of
more than 20,000 people.

Study population and sample size

The total number of registered fruit traders in Nateete market based on the market records shared by the
market chairperson was 33. The sample size not calculated in this study since the population size of
registered fruit traders was small. However, from that population of fruit traders, purposive sampling was
used to get a sample of fruit traders who had good knowledge and experience in fruit business in Nateete
market. We excluded fruit traders who had not traded in fruits for at least two years and unregistered fruit
traders working within the vicinity of the market but outside the market area as these traders only sell
fruits once in a while. We included fruit traders that were above 18 years old, registered and had worked in
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fruit trade and Nateete market for at least 3 years. Only 19 fruit traders met the inclusion and exclusion
criteria so they were purposively selected for interviews using a semi-questionnaire. The market
chairperson was also interviewed as a key informant individual using the same questionnaire used for
the fruit traders. Hence a total of 20 study participants were interviewed in this study.

Data collection

A semi-structured questionnaire was divided into two sections; section a contained closed questions
while section b had open questions. The questionnaire was administered to selected fruit traders in
Nateete market. The closed questions were divided into different categories that included questions on;
Education of traders, transportation of fruits, market infrastructure for the traders and sanitation and
hygiene for fruits and the traders. Section B contained three open questions which sought information on
post-harvest losses during handling of fruits in the market at stages of o�oading, cleaning, sorting,
grading, storage and marketing of fruits. Section B was meant to supplement and provide justi�cation for
information provided by fruit traders in section A of the questionnaire. Responses from fruit traders to
open questions were recorded by taking written notes. The questionnaire in this study shown in appendix
1 was adopted from information in previous studies by (13,14). The questionnaire was pre-tested on 5
fruit traders in Nateete market prior to data collection, the resulting information was analyzed for
accuracy and completeness then certain questions were adjusted accordingly. Each interview lasted
about 20 minutes.

SWOT analysis method was chosen for this study because it showed how fruit traders in Nateete market
were handling the fruits and pointed out the challenges traders’ face that can be improved upon to create
a healthier market. This study used the SWOT analysis method to draw from observations and interviews
on fruit handling practices by Nateete market traders, Uganda to do a systematic analysis on implications
of fruit spoilage and One Health challenges.

Statistical analysis

Responses to closed questions (quantitative data) obtained were entered in SPSS version 25 (SPSS Inc
USA). The Frequencies were computed and are presented in table 1 which included key outputs on; (a)
transportation management of fruits, (b) packaging, (c) sanitation and hygiene handling of fruits and the
surrounding market environment together with (d) the overall market infrastructure available to fruit
traders. The qualitative written responses from challenges in fruit handling, issues of fruit spoilage and
market leadership were read several times to get an overall understanding and identify the main themes
on fruit handling fruits including using inductive approach. Themes and codes were generated following
standard guidelines and their relationships were analyzed in terms of differences and similarities using
ATLASti software. The quantitative responses and the generated themes were analyzed to identify
weaknesses and threats that promote poor fruit handling practices and strengths and opportunities
within the market that can be capitalized on to improve appropriate fruit handling. Based on those
�ndings, strategies were suggested that can implemented to improve fruit handling practices of traders
and the overall health of Nateete market.
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Results And Discussions
Strength analysis

Presence of certain market infrastructure such as concrete market �oor, fruit section, electricity and
security in Nateete market

The fruit traders identi�ed several established market infrastructure that supported their fruit business
such as; (a) A well sectioned market, (b) presence of concrete market �oor, (c) reliable electricity and (d)
good security as seen in Figure 1. Majority of the respondents 18/20 pointed out that the market was well
sectioned into; fruit and vegetable section, root crops, beef, chicken, �sh and other sections with various
built in physical separators. A healthy food market needs to be sectioned to reduce the risk of cross
contamination of different foods with various food hazards like microbes (3). Sectioning the market has
been done successfully to reduce transmissions of zoonotic diseases in certain markets in low resource
countries such as avian in�uenza in South East Asia low and Ebola viruses in certain West and Central
Africa among others (18). Most of the fruit traders, 19/20 noted that the market �oor was made of
concrete which made it easier to clean and drain away rain water especially during the rainy season.
Most of the fruit traders 19/20 noted that Nateete market had reliable electricity with good security which
had encouraged them to continue working in the market for more than three years as noted in the
responses to the open questions.

Clear leadership and management authority

Among the themes identi�ed qualitatively included the presence of a clear market leadership and
management noted by majority of the interviewed fruit traders. The study participants noted that the
market is managed by Kampala Capital City Authority (KCCA) which regulates activities for all markets in
Kampala. The KCCA management ensures that the market traders adhere to the stipulated food quality
and health hygiene standards. KCCA cleans and collects waste in the market as well ensuring trade order
(17). The market vendors elected a market chairperson who works with KCCA to directly oversee and
enforce health regulations and other trade activities (16,17). The market chairperson also serves to share
the interests of fruit traders to KCCA. Turning Nateete market into a healthy food and fruit market would
need strong leadership and management which already exists in the market. Strong leadership has been
noted as a core requirement needed to offer support, commitment and advocacy for establishing a
healthy food market (19).

Organized trade and social groups

Another theme revealed from qualitative data was that all fruit traders were attached to at least one trade
or social groups in the market. Based on the market records provided by the market chairperson, the
market had four o�cial registered trade groups used by market traders to access credit and savings
services. Other small non-registered groups were also available in the records such as women’s groups
existed offered limited �nancial services while other social groups such as religious groups which offered
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psychological counselling to market traders. These organized groups offer foundation to gather fruit
traders and provide innovative products that can improve proper fruit handling such as provision of fruit
crates and fruit stands on credit. These groups can also be used to provide education and trainings to
improve on existing levels of awareness on fruit and personal hygiene of fruit traders. Information
provided through these already trusted groups might be more acceptable to fruit traders which would
ensure sustainability of any provided education trainings on creation of a healthy fruit market and would
encourage behavior change among fruit traders. 

Weaknesses

No free clean running water in the market

Majority of the respondents, 19/20 mentioned there was no clean water within the market as shown in
table 1, which was also noted as a major challenge faced by fruit traders from qualitative data analysis.

I buy the water outside the market which is expensive so I cannot wash dirty fruits most times, other
times I have to save water I used to wash vegetables �rst then use it to wash fruits. I have no choice,
besides there is no space where to even wash the fruits so most times I just leave the fruits alone and not
bother. (Nateete market fruit trader)

The lack of free clean water in the market potentially explains why less than half of the fruit traders
interviewed 5/20 washed fruits as noted in table 1. Failure to wash dirty fruits potentially exposes other
fruits to contamination with microbes which could explain why fruits ending up rotting on the fruit stalls
as mentioned by majority of the fruit traders. The fruit traders also mentioned that basic personal hygiene
is not always followed because toilets often lack soap and water needed to wash hands after. This poses
the likelihood of introducing fecal bacterial contamination to the sold fruits both by the market traders
and consumers who use the toilet facilities. According to World Health Organization provision of
sanitation facilities such as clean water and toilets is the �rst key principle to promoting a clean and a
safer healthy market (19). In July 2019, Uganda recorded 184 cases of dysentery and 875 cases of
typhoid fever which are all food borne infections related to poor sanitation and hygiene that is derived by
lack of access to enough water (20).

Open waste dumping site and exposed sewage channels

Nateete market had an open waste dumping site inside the market as seen in �gure 2A and lacked closed
waste bins as noted by 18/20 fruit traders in table 1. Spoilt fruits and other organic wastes are dumped in
the open waste disposal site and majority of the fruit traders noted this often creates a bad smell inside
the market. Most of the fruit traders, 15/20 noted that the sewage and drainage systems are not
unclogged regularly as seen in �gure 2C and table 1 which contributed to the bad smell and attracted
house�ies in the market. House�ies are agents of food borne disease causing organisms like E. coli,
Shigella dysenteriae, Vibrio cholera which cause gastroenteritis (21).
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Table 1: Sanitation and hygiene (n=20)

Factor Frequency  

  Yes No

Clean water present in the market 1 19

Wash dirty fruits 5 15

Raised stands for fruits 6 14

Market �oor is cleaned regularly 12 8

Fruit stall clean 9 11

Waste disposal site is present 20 0

Closed waste bins are present 2 18

Drainage and sewage channels are present 20 8

Sewage channels are unclogged regularly 5 15

 

Placing fruits on dirty market �oor

Only 6 out of 20 fruit traders interviewed had fruit stands, majority of the traders placed the fruits directly
on the market �oor as seen in �gure 2A and 2B. Fruit traders sold the fruits directly from the dirty market
�oor or place them on dirty plastic sheets that were neither washed nor disinfected based on the
qualitative responses provided. More than half, 12/20 of the fruit traders noted the market �oor was
cleaned regularly by sweeping every morning but all the fruit traders said they had never seen the market
�oor being disinfected. Indeed, as observed in table 1, most of the fruit traders 11/20 noted their fruit
stalls were not clean.

The market is swept in the morning, but there many of us that use this �oor. For me when I come to work,
I just place this old plastic bag on the �oor to put my fruits. But as you can see it used to be white but
now you cannot tell because of all the soil on the �oor. I cannot wash this plastic sheet because it will
need a lot of water and then it will just get dirty the next day. (Fruit trader).

The market �oor was by many people from different places which exposed fruits to dust and soil that
likely contained pathogenic microbes such as E. coli spp, Salmonella spp, Noroviruses which cause
gastroenteritis in consumers (21). It was also noted that majority of the fruit traders, 19/20 had never
received any training on post-harvest fruit handling and majority of them 13/20 had no education at all
as observed in table 2. This probably explains why fruit traders placed fruits on dirty market �oor and not
stands. 
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Table 2: Education level of fruit traders

Fruit traders (n = 20)   Frequency

Fruit handling
knowledge

Formal training/education on post-harvest fruit handling
practices

 

1

Education level None 13

  Primary 6

  Secondary 1

  Tertiary  1

 

Lack of roofed sections on several fruit market stalls

More than half of the fruit traders, 12/20 sold their fruits in open unroofed spaces of the market without
any shade protection for the fruits as observed in �gures 1 and 2A. The fruits sold in open spaces were
exposed to the environmental elements such as the hot sun that caused evaporation and wilting and in
the rainy seasons the fruits were exposed to rain water which led to fruit rotting. Many traders lacked
umbrellas and 15/20 did not have wooden stands to place their fruits on so they were forced to sell their
fruits from �oor as seen in �gure 2B and table 1. Fruit traders noted this was especially a challenge
during the rainy season since rain showers often carry waste water through the fruits sold on the �oor
exposing them to contamination with fruit spoilage microbes like fungi and food borne pathogens such
as E. coli and V. cholarae. Qualitative analysis showed that traders faced the highest fruit spoilage losses
during the rainy season which was also the time this study was done as noted in the quote:

My fruits get spoilt a lot during the rainy season, as you can see it rained two hours ago, the, the �oor is
wet and muddy. When the rain came I could not move the fruits they are to many, were would I even put
them. I just covered them with some plastic sheets but that really does not help, I most worry about the
fruits directly on the �oor bottom, the rain water goes through them and it is really dirty water. When I sell
off the top ones most of the ones down have rotted and I just throw them away. You must understand
also that the rainy season is when fruits are abundant in this country yet I throw away so many. (Fruit
trader).

No Sorting and grading of fruits

Most of the fruit traders, 14/20 did not have fruit stands as observed in �gure 2 and table 1 and many of
them had limited space since space in the market is limited and large spaces are also too expensive for
most market vendors. Due to the space limitation and lack of well-built fruit stands that could utilize
small spaces e�ciently, traders failed to sort through all fruits in the plastic sacks and boxes. Not sorting
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fruits leaves damaged, infected and health fruits together which causes the spread of infection to healthy
fruits. Sample quote from trader on why fruit sorting is not done:

As you can see, I am selling my oranges directly from the sack, I have no space to pour out all of them to
remove the bad ones. It is the same for tomatoes, the few batches you see here on display, I have picked
from the big box over there, sadly by the time I reach the ones at the bottom, many have started rotting
away. (Fruit trader).

Fruit traders also mentioned that their fruits also get spoilt because of consumer rejection and one of the
reasons for this rejection was poor quality of fruits sold. Fruit traders mentioned, that they have a
problem of farmers who harvest immature and very unripe fruits that end up being rejected by consumers
because of poor taste so a lot of fruits get spoilt on stalls. (22) noted that papaya fruits harvested at
maturity stage had superior �avor and appearance compared to immature papaya.

Over-packed fruits without insulation

Majority of the fruit traders, 17/20 mentioned that fruits were packed poorly for transportation as noted in
Table 3. Qualitative analysis revealed that traders thought most of the fruits were physically damaged
during transportation. A study by (23) noted that 15 % of all produced food bananas in Uganda suffered
post-harvest deterioration. The study showed that 5 % of food banana losses occurred at farm level, 14 %
at wholesale and the highest loss of 18 % occurred at retail level which is market level.

Most of the fruit traders agreed that fruits such as avocados, passion fruits and citrus fruits among
others were often over-packed and transported in sacks because they are cheap. Sacks were not
insulated or ventilated. Traders noted that woven baskets and deep wooden boxes which are more
expensive were occasionally used but these were often over �lled and fruits were congested and
overheated. Overheating of fruits accelerates microbial processes, fruit damage and contamination, all of
which eventually reduce shelf life of fruits (24,25). A study by (23), noted that 7.7 % of food bananas
produced in Uganda are minimally damaged during transport so they are sold off at reduced prices while
7.7 % deteriorate completely and are discarded by retailers. All these explains why fruit traders mentioned
high �nancial losses as one the challenge they face in fruit business in Nateete market. Similar �ndings
were noted in Uganda on pineapples by (26).

To reduce transportation costs, fruits were often loaded onto trucks carrying other kinds of foods such as
bananas, cassava as noted in Table 3. That often squeezes the poorly packed fruits causing them further
mechanical damage. This kind of fruit transportation was noted in other East African countries by (13).
As seen in Table 3, many of the traders, 14/20 noted that the fruits were roughly handled during
o�oading and movement within the market. The rough handling of fruits was attributed to the
overloaded fruit containers that have to be manual handled.
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Table 3: Transportation (n=20)

Factor Frequency  

  Yes No

Fruit trucks are usually overloaded 20 0

Fruits trucks are loaded with other food types 20 0

Fruits are o�oaded gently from the truck 6 14

Fruit containers  are manually o�oaded 20 0

Fruits are packed in appropriate insulated and ventilated containers for
transportation

3 17

Poor marketing strategies of fruits

Poor quality fruits sold on the market �oor, unsorted, overripe, immature and bruised fruits have led to
high consumer rejection of which has also led to high fruit spoilage and �nancial loss for the fruit traders.

Opportunities

Partner with private organization to provide water infrastructure

Promotion of a healthy fruit market would require a multi-disciplinary market task force made of
partnerships and collaborations among all stake holders including market vendors, market leaders,
consumer groups, academic institutions, KCCA and the local government so that the available resources
and knowledge could easily be shared to address the major concerns of all the stakeholders. All the fruit
traders interviewed, implored the market leaders to provide water to the market.  Water is a key
component to proper sanitation and hygiene in healthy markets (19). The market task force could be in
position to partner with private organizations like WASH International, World Vision and Amref already
present in the country to co-fund development of free water sources like boreholes, provision of water
tanks to store rain water. Washing and drying fresh fruits with water reduces surface microbial loads of
spoilage yeasts, molds and other bacteria which increase fruit shelf life. Washing also reduces bacteria
loads of zoonotic pathogenic species of Salmonella, E. coli, Listeria spp, Yersenia spp that are also
capable of causing food borne infection to consumers (21).

Partner with private partners to receive �nancial support for market re-development

The created multi-disciplinary market task force can work with private organizations on �nancial
proposals to support building fruit stalls. That will protect the fruits from the sun and rain which could
potentially increase their shelf life. Well-designed built fruit stalls could give traders an opportunity to sort
their fruits before displaying them which will increase their marketability and reduce fruit spoilage. United
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Nation (UN) Development program and UN International Fund for Agricultural Development can be
approached as they have funded similar initiatives in other markets in Uganda. This multidisciplinary
task force can monitor the progress towards turning Nateete market into a healthy food market.

Research and product development of insulated fruit packaging containers

A market research team under the main multi-disciplinary market task force could be assembled to
handle product development that can improve fruit handling practices of traders.  The local national
universities and private industries can be used to assemble a multidisciplinary research team to design
and develop the required products and could comprise of agriculture, engineering, technical wood work
schools, business, and chemical engineering students. Among the requests made to the market leaders
by the fruit traders was the need for well-built fruit stalls and durable cost effective fruit crates. The
research team could design cost effective and durable polycarbonate and or wooden crates that could
withstand rough handling and still protect the fruits from mechanical damage. The registered trade
groups could be used by the local government to provide funding on the designed packaging materials
such that fruit traders could access them on subsidized fees and loan basis. That could promote uptake
of the designed products and improve fruit quality and access to healthy fruits for the consumers.

The research team could design specialized disposal tanks with lids at the waste disposal site which
would indirectly encourage inorganic and organic waste sorting leading to easier waste disposal and
encourage organic waste recycling due to easier access for collection by the urban farmers who can use
the waste for rearing maggots as a feed protein source (27).

Training traders on appropriate fruit handling practices

Majority of the fruit traders, 19/20 had never received any formal training or education on post-harvest
fruit handling practices as observed in table 2. Most of the fruit traders, 13/20 had no education at all
while only 6/20 had primary education. That showed a huge knowledge gap among traders on how to
reduce post-harvest fruit losses and showed the need for developing training programs for them. The
market task force advisors including; public health scientists, agriculturists and food nutritionists can
design appropriate post-harvest handling practices that could be employed by the fruit traders after
training. The Public health scientists on the task force can also train the public on appropriate washing
and disinfection of fruits they buy from markets which can reduce occurrence of food borne infections.
The market organizations could be used to mobilize different stake holders for education and training.
Interview with the market chairperson reiterated the need for training of market vendors on appropriate
fruit handling:

I have reached out to KCCA on numerous occasions and requested to bring more education and training
to our market but with success. Our traders need the training to know how handle fragile fruits, to
understand why they should not place food on the �oor among other things. Most of our traders really do
not know these things. I hope we can get some of those trainings here in our market as well. Nateete
Market chairperson.
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Re-using and composting spoilt fruits

Training urban farmers from registered associations on cost effective composting processes of spoilt
fruits from the market to allow re-using of the fruit-waste. The urban farmer groups could also be trained
on re-using spoilt fruits waste by rearing snails or black soldier maggots that can be used a protein
substitute in animal feeds as has been tested and suggested by (27) in Cameroon. The National
Agricultural Research Laboratories (NARL) specialized in agricultural product research and can design
simple methodologies that can be used by urban farmers to compost spoilt fruits or reuse them for
rearing snails/maggots.

Threats

Exposure of humans to food borne infections

There is a threat of fruit contamination with zoonotic pathogenic species of micro-organisms that cause
gastroenteritis such as E. coli O104:H4, Salmonella spp, V. cholarae, Noro-viruses due to poor fruit
handling practices (21). Practices such as;

a. Placing fruits on dirty �oor as seen in �gures 2A and 2B exposed fruits to contamination especially
during the rainy season when the usually unclogged sewage systems seen in �gure 2C over�owed
directly into fruits on the ground.

b. Lack of clean water in the market as mentioned by 19/20, fruit traders forced most of the fruit traders
not to wash dirty fruits and a few of those that washed their fruits  re-used water that washed vegetables
to also wash fruits, a practice most fruit traders admitted to engaging in to conserve water.

c. The lack space and well-built fruit stalls was one of the major reason fruit traders gave for why they did
not sort infected fruits from healthy ones.

d. Rough handling of fruits during o�oading and movement within the market breaks their skin.

All the above practices expose fruits to surface and internal microbial contamination with fruit spoilage
and food borne disease causing microbes. Ready to eat fruit juice sold by street vendors in Kampala have
previously been reported to contain E. coli. In 2019, July, there was typhoid fever outbreak in Uganda and
875 cases were reported. Salmonella enterica typhi causes typhoid fever and can easily infect fruits sold
on the market �oor (20). In Uganda, it is estimated that 14 percent of all illnesses treated annually are
food borne related and diarrhea diseases kill over 33 children every day (28).

Contamination of the environment with fruit spoilage and other pathogenic microbes

Poor fruit handling causes fruit spoilage which generates a lot of organic waste that ends up being
disposed off in open dumping site inside that market. The discarded spoilt fruits ferments creating a bad
smell inside the market. The rotting fruit leachate contaminates soil and underground water sources
below with bacterial and fungal organisms.Contamination of drinking water sources with E. coli and
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Salmonella species in Kampala during typhoid fever outbreak was reported by (21). The rotten fruits are
often carried by rain water to open sections of sewage channels and end up blocking them. Majority of
the fruit traders 15/20 noted that sewage and drainage channels are not regularly unclogged making
them liable to over�owing contaminating the market �oor, market food place on the �oor and nearby
water sources. The exposed sections of the unclogged drainage channels and open disposal waste site
attract house �ies during the dry season. House �ies are known carry disease causing organisms like E.
coli, Shigella dysenteriae and Vibrio cholera which cause gastroenteritis (21).

Animals feeding on contaminated fruits

Rodents such as rats and mice feed on the spoilt fruits disposed off in open waste sites inside the
market. Majority of the fruit traders, 17/20 lacked access to stores and mentioned that they faced a
problem of rats in the market that fed on their fruits causing fruit damage and spoilage. 

I stay just in those houses you see overlooking the market and all of my neighbors, we all struggle with
rats in our homes. Not a week goes by that we don’t kill a rat in my house. Those rats have eaten away all
my sofa chairs at home and destroyed my children’s clothes. And I know they feed from the food here in
the market, they are a big problem especially during the cold days and they come to seek shelter in our
homes. Nateete market fruit trader.

Rats often carry zoonotic pathogens like Salmonella spp to human households close to the markets (29).
Rats can get in close contact with domestic animals and nearby wildlife animals so can potentially
spread disease causing organisms. 

The problem of house�ies was noted as a major issue in the market by traders because of poor
sanitation and hygiene. House�ies contaminate the fruits in the market with food borne pathogens like E.
coli and Shigella dysenteriae which cause gastroenteritis (21). Qualitative analysis revealed that urban
pig farmers bought some of spoilt fruits from vendors to directly feed pigs which creates a possibility of
cross contamination of organisms from plants to pigs then to human consumers. 
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Table 4. Summary of SWOT analysis of fresh fruit handling practices by market traders in Nateete
market

Factor Content

Strengths 1. Presence of certain
market infrastructure

2. Clear leadership and
management

3. Organized trade and
social groups

 

Weaknesses 1. No clean running
water

 

 

 

4. No roofs/
umbrellas on some
fruit sections

 

2.  Open waste dumping site
and exposed clogged sewage
channels

 

5. No sorting and grading of
fruits 

3. Placing fruits on
dirty market �oor 

 

 

6. Over-packed fruits
without insulation or
ventilation during
transport

 

Opportunities 1. Partner with private
organization to
provide water
infrastructure

 

4. Reusing and
composting spoilt
fruits

 

2. Design and development of
fruit packaging containers

3. Training traders on
appropriate fruit
handling practices

Threats 1. Exposure of
humans to food
borne infections

2. Contamination of the
environment with fruit spoilage
and foodborne pathogenic
microbes

3. Animals feeding on
contaminated fruits

Study limitations

The study only focused on fruit traders in one market in Kampala which was Nateete market hence
generalization of the quantitative �ndings to other markets in Kampala might not be possible.
Quantitative analyses did not yield information on types of fruit losses, duration of selling fruits,
quantities of fruits sold among others which information is needed to design locally sensitive fruit
handling interventions. The study looked at only fruit retailers and did not engage wholesale fruit traders
and farmers so their competence at post-harvest fruit handling and impact to fruit damage remained
unknown. The qualitative phase did not include all fruit traders in the market. Qualitative inquiry did not
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yield information on why KCCA did not regularly unclog the market sewage systems, why they were no
closed waste bins in the market, why they did not provide water to the market and why they did not
enforce the law that prohibited placing food on the �oor yet it part of the market ordinance 15 law. There
was need to do key informant interviews with KCCA to �nd out that information.

Conclusions
The study documented lack of free clean water in Nateete market and placement of fruits on the dirty
market �oor by traders. A multi-disciplinary market task force comprised of traders, consumers, existing
market leaders and advisors from agricultural, health and academia sectors needs to be created. The task
force will be in position to partner with local government and private organizations to co-fund
development of water infrastructure and well-designed fruit stalls. That will be coupled with sensitization
of traders on appropriate post-harvest fruit handling practices to improve fruit hygiene and ensure more
healthy fruits for consumers.
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Figures

Figure 1

Market infrastructure in Nateete market as suggested by fruit traders (n = 20)

Figure 2

A shows traders selling fruits on a dirty market �oor with open waste disposal site inside the market
(yellow arrow), B shows oranges and tomatoes sold on a dirty plastic on the �oor, C shows open section
of sewage channel that runs in inside the market
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